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I. Introduction 
Since Hooke' enunciated hi:-; famous "ut tensio sic vis" in 1678, 
there have been many attempt~ by theorrticians to formulate more 
general relations brtwrrn stress and strain to account for behavior at 
large deformation. As a result of thP, formalism of continuum elas-
ticity enunciated b~· Hi,· lin, 2 Reiurr. 3 aud Truesdell, 4 there has de-
veloped a rational foundation for the analytical representation of the 
Plastic deformation of ('ontinuou~ bodies. Inherent in these represen-
tations is the notion of a strain ('llergy function W, which, for con-
tinuous isotropic nwdia, is a function only of certain invariant prop-
erties, which in tum an' proper to the deformation tensor. Beyond 
this, little more can llf' said about thP natnrr of this function W. 
It is truP that, whrn repre~Putc•d us a powrr seriPs expansion in its 
invariants, certain identification,; of the leading terms with infinites-
imal Hooke-Cauchy theory ean be established. It. is further es-
tablished experimentally that it i~ difficult from experiments on 
britt.le plasticR or metals to dpfinp accurately coefficients beyond the 
leading terms. It follows that rubbery materials, many of which 
evince up to 700% ultimate extension rat.io, are ideal for this purpose. 
The purpose of this discussion, then, is to show how the nature of 
the strain energy function ean be deduced from experiments on rub-
bery materials. A great deal of work5 has already been done along 
this line. Most of this work is, however, limited to nearly incom-
pressible materials, and in the course of the data reduction, incom-
pressibility was assumed. It is our intent not. to assume incompress-
* This research was supported in part hy a suhcont.ract from the Polaris divi-
sion of thP Aerojet Gpneral Corporation, Saeramento, California. 
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ibility, and, thereby, to show what form the dilatation takes in large 
strain theory. 
In order to have a highly dilatable ela~tic material, a batch of poly-
urethane foam rubber was prepared by leaching out salt from a filled 
compo~ite. The resultant foams have approximately 50% vol. 
voids, about 40 J.l. in diameter. This material ~rved the purpose 
very well, as will be seen later, and in addition, was mechanically 
ideal in that no hysteresis was observed in any of the data obtained 
in each of three different stress fields. A sequence of studies similar 
to the one here reported is now under way on foams of void content 
ranging from 0 to 90%. It is to be anticipated that the mechanical 
behavior of the highly voided foams will be much more complex than 
that reported herewith. 
A second but somewhat premature conclusion drawn from these 
studies is a geometrical evaluation of the failure criterion. This i:-: 
presented primarily to indicate the possible ways that one can plot 
failure surfaces for materials which fracture at large strains. 
II. The Constitutive Law in Finite Strain Theory 
A. General Stress Field 
Consider a deformation in which a point of an i~otropic elastic 
body initially having Cartesian coordinates Pu (x') is displaced to a 
new Cartesian position P (Xi). The deformation tensor which char-
acterizes this mapping is denoted by: 
oXm CJXm 
G tk = a Xi CJxk (1) 
and the physical stresses resulting in the body after this deformation6 
are given by: 
2 [ow ow ( , ) ( CJW C!W) J 
,.,k = Vh ()[
1 
G;k- I. oi
2 
G-1 ik + Iz 0!
2 
+ I30la o;k (2) 
The functiono It, I 2, and I a are the invarianto of the deformation ten-
sor, and are given by: 
(3) 
(4) 
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(5) 
The strain energy function W, measured per unit volume of uncle-
formed body, is a function only of these invariants in the case of an 
isotropic material. It is our purpose to evaluate the gradients of W 
with respect to these invariants. 
It is convenient to introduce a new set of invariants. 
J2 = 12/Ia = (G-'hk 
J3 = v'fa = r/ro = v'iGtkl 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
The invariant (8) is the ratio of the volume of an element of the de-
formed body to that of the undeformed body. After substitution, (2) 
becomes 
Utt = ~[ W1Gtk- Wz (G-!)ik]+ Walltk,where (9) 
Wk = oW/OJk (10) 
Consider now the special case of a uniform orthogonal deformation 
field, i.e.-the deformation tensor has only diagonal components 
]q 2, Az2, Aa3, where 
(11) 
In this case, (9) becomes: 
fr;Ja = Utht = 2 [ wl At 2 - ~: J + JaWa (i not summed) (12) 
and (6)-(8) become: 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
where o-1 is the true stress on the deformed cross section, and u1 is 
the so-called engineering stress on the undeformed cross section. 
Before proceeding to apply (12) to experimental data, let us investi-
gate-the small strain behavior of !W,W2Wa} in order to establish the 
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eharaeter of the leading terms. The strain energy may \)(' Pxpanded 
as a power series in its invariants: 
\\·hcrP C000 = 0, since the referencE' Rtate is undeformPd. The deforma-
tion invariants can be expressed in terms of the small strain invariants 
m-; follows: 
'Ai = 1 + e; 
where e; = "OuJox; is the so-called Hookean strain. 
where 
!'J = ~e; 
!'13 = IIe; 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
After differentiating (Hi) with rPspPct to thP J-invariants, substitut-
ing the 11--variant.s, and grouping termK, the W-gradients are given 
by: 
lr1 = A. + BiJ + · · · 
W2 = c + D{} +··· 
W3 = E + FiJ +· · · 
(24) 
(2;)) 
(26) 
The tiecond half of ec1. (12) can now be rewritten, up to linear terms, 
as: 
u1 "'" (1 - e;) [2 (1 + 2e1) (A+ BiJ) 
- 2 (1 - 2e 1) (C + DiJ) +(I + iJ) (E + F{})] (27) 
which is to be compal'!•d with HookP's Lmc 
(28) 
This leads immediately to three rrlations amcmg the six parameters 
(.4 -....F): 
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2A- 2C + E = 0 
2A + 6C- E = 211-
2B + 2D + E + F = K- 211-/~ 
from which results 
A+ C = 11-.2 
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(29) 
(30) 
(:H) 
(32) 
It is observed that the parameters A and Care closely related to the 
:Yiooney-Rivlin parameters C1 and C2. (In fact, C1 = A, and C2 
= C/J32, so that constant. C does not imply constant C2, and yice 
versa.) After introducing t.ht> notation: 
A = JJ.f/2 
c = ,u(l - f); 2 
there results: 
E = ,u(l - 2.f) 
'2B - '2D + F = K - ~-t(•j/3 - 2f) 
(33) 
(:34) 
(35) 
(36) 
We shall be interested in a further specialization t() matt>rials which 
evince a behavior t-~uch that H'1 and W2 are constant, i.e.-B. D, and 
the coefficients of hi!!;ht>r term~ in (24) and (2.1) are ZPI'O. For these 
materials: 
F = K - .u("ia - 2/) (37) 
In addition, since H\ and W2 were constant.s, Wn and TV23 are zero; 
and, therefore, TVa is indepE>ndent of J 1 and J 2. In view of (20), (35), 
and (37), (26) becomes: 
W3 = ,u(l - 'l.f) + [K - JJ.('/a - 2.f)] (.fa - l) 
+ [ ... higher powers of (J a - 1) ... ] (:)8) 
The const.itutive I'Pla tion lweomes: 
a-J3 = u·A· = u[fV - ~- .f] + J 3W 3(J 3 only) (39) 1 ' l I ,... ~ I A/· 
Hince thr principal t-~tt·esH diffrrence is independent of W3, the \IS(' of it. 
pcrmitt:i one to determine {~-t,fl directly by plotting; 
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(40) 
B. Specific Stres8 Fields 
In order to determine Wa, it is necessary to express the :>.. 1 as func-
tions of J 3 and to evaluate (3!:1) for cases in which the left-hand side is 
zero. 
(1) Simple Tensio11: For this case, 
AO"uni [ l - '] 
.\ 2 - .\ 2 = J.l. f + ,\Z' 2 ~~ A~t 
(41) 
(42) 
(43) 
(4-1) 
Xote that (4::1) is obtained from (40) by setting i = 1, andj = 2 or 3; 
while (44) is obtainPd from (39) by :;ctting j = 2 or 3. Using (42) 
it follows that 
(45) 
It remains to relate J a and X. To this cud, we introduce an ad hue 
assumption, which turns out to correlate the data very nicely. We 
set: 
{46) 
or equivalently 
(47) 
.For small strains, (47) may be linearized to 
EJat = - PE (48) 
showing that the parameter has the usual significance of Pois::;on's 
ratio. It is to be emphasized that the relation ( 46) is not unique to 
finite elastic theory. There are many ways in which the dilatation 
can be cxpre::;sed in terms of a parameter related to Poisson's ratio of 
linear theory. Which of these functions is UJ>eful can be decided only 
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by experimental evidence. Once having decided, however, that a 
given function fits the data bettter than others, it then behooves us to 
investigate the physical nature of rubbers further to see if the par-
ticular function can be derived from molecular statistics. We shall 
pursue this point later. 
Now using (40), (44) becomes 
JaTVa = - f..I.[/Ja-2•/(1- 2v) - (1 - f)J/•/(1- 2v)] (4\J) 
which, after integration and use of (33), (34) leads to 
1 - 2v JV = IJ.//2 [Jl - 3 + --\ Ja - 2•/0- 2")- 1)] + !-1(1- f)/2 [J2 
, 
1 - 2, 
- 3 + --I Jl'10 - 2') - 1} l (50) 
p 
The value of eq. (50), which is an isothermal elastic equation of 
state for large strains, lies in its ability to predict stress-deformation 
behavior in any stress or displacement field. As we shall sec, it doet5 
very nicely for foam rubbers. In order t.o apply it to continuum rub-
bers, however, very precise experimental large strain data in certain 
stress fields (close to hydrostatic) are needed to evaluate the dilata-
tion terms 
since it is known that linear vis 0.49997, and, therefore, that the ex-
ponent is of the order of = 3 X 104 • 
The constitutive law associated with (50) is: 
lt;Ja = u)-.; = 4 [A;2- Ja-2•/(1- 2•)]- f..l.(l- f) ((A;-2)-1 
(2) Strip-biaxial tension: For this case, 
- Ja2•/(1- 2•)] (51) 
(52) 
(5:i) 
(54) 
(55) 
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~ote that (54) is obtained from (40) by setting i = 1, j = 3; whilP 
(55) is obtained from (51) by setting i = 3. An additional check 011 
the theory would be provided by measurement of a 1.,; this, howevPr, 
is difficult, and so, the equation corresponding to i = 2, is not used. 
Solution of (ii;)) leads to the simple result: 
At}, = Ja- v/(l - 2v) (56) 
or 
Ath = A -•/(l - •l (57) 
Xote that these expressions linearize to exactly the result that is 
given by infinitesimal theory, thus justifying the interpretation of 
the parameter 11 as a large strain Poisson's ratio. 
3. Homogeneous Bia:rial Tension: For this case, 
At = A2 = A, A a = Ath; <Tt = a2 = O"h-bi, aa = 0 (58) 
.!a = A2Ath (59) 
The constitutive relations are identical with (54) and (55). The 
solution of (55) in this rase, howrwr, leads again to (56), but thi:'nce 
to: 
(60) 
Equation (60) differs from (37) only by the presence of the factor 2 
in the numerator of the exponent which arises from the equal de-
formations imposed on two coordinates. 
III. Experimental Adductions 
A. Test Setup 
In order to tf'st the hypotheses: 
(a) that JV1 and lV2 or {~o~J\ are constant for some rubbers 
(b) that dilatation may be expressed by (49) with 11 a constant 
parameter, tensile trst:; were nm 011 two polyurethane rubbers:* 
(1) a continuum formulation eontaining 12 X w-• moles of effec-
tive elastic chain per cc, as determined by swelling; 
(2) a foamed binder prepared by incorporating and then leaching 
out 47 vol.% of salt from the above formulation. 
* Courtesy of K. W. Bills, Aerojet General Corporation, Azusa, California. 
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The continuum  formulat,ion  was evaluated  only in simple tension
merely to demonstrate  the mechanics by which  WI and W2 can be
calculated for a polyurethane  rubber, hitherto unreported  in the
literature. The foam rubber was tested in uniaxial, strip biaxial,  and
homogeneous  biaxial tension. All  tests  werr conduct,ed  on an Inst,ron
machine.
Figures 1 and 2 show the technique used to evaluate  simple  tension.
Fig. 1. Cninsisl tmsion at X = 1.
A grid of circles was inked on the gage section  of dog-bone  specimens
with the use of Calco G 1, I:ast dye. Excellent edge definition is oh-
tained with the use of this ink, particularly  if a thin film of aluminum
paint  is sprayed on first t’o provide optical contrast,. Segat,ive
photographs  of the circles and deformed ellipses were read under an
optical comparator  t,o a precision  of less than 1% for strains  in excess
of 207*.
The strip-biaxial deform&on  was engendered in wide rectangular
thin sheets (7” X 1” X 3/16”)  by glueing  two pairs of rigid metal
plates to both of the long edges, and thence pulling normal to these
rdges. The homogeneous-biaxial  field was engendered in square
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Fig. 2. Uniaxial  tension  at X = 1.57.
t,hin sheets (3” X 3” X a/16”) to which  were glued retractors  which
in turn were bent, over rollers  mounted  on the four outer  edges of two
boomerang rods. In all cases, only equilibrium measurements  at
75°F‘. were made, so that the application of load was continuously
int,errupted until all friction effects were adjusted  to zero until slight,
relaxation of the rubber had died out. Figures 3 and 4 show the ex-
perimental  sebup  for t#he two biaxial  fields and the technique  used for
measuring thickness with a dual traversible  micromet,er. Figures .i
and G show the strip before and aft,er deformation. Figures 7 and
8 show the quadrangle before  and after  deformation.
B. Data Reduction
1. Continuum  Rubbers:  Figure 9 shows the equilibrium uniasial
load-deform&on  curve obtained  on the continuum  rubber. Figure
10 plot,s the dimensional changes  (A,,( - A). From t,hese data the
ratio (43)  was plotted  in Figure 11. Sot,e the excellent,  straight line,*
the slope of which is zero, indicating  that W, = 0, f = 1; the intercept
* The initially  low poiut  is presumed to be caused by seat,ing  of the sample in
the grips.
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Fig. 3. Homogeneous-biaxial tension.
Fig. 4. Strip-biaxial tension.
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Fig. 5. Two types of strip-biaxial tension at A = 1.
Fig. 6. Two types of strip-biaxial tension. Left: k = 3.5. Right: X = 1.6
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Fig:. 7. Homogeneous-biaxial  tension at X == 1.
l;iy. h. HolIlogencous-biaxial tension at X = ‘?.:i:i.
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Fig. 9. Uniaxial stress vs. !'XtPnsion ratio (pol~·urethane rubber). 
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Fig. 10. UniaxiallatPral eontrartion ratio vs. longitudinal extension ratio (polyur-
ethane rub her). 
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Fig. 11. Hectification of uniaxial data (polyurethane rubber). 
of this line determines the shear modulus, tJ. = 34 p.s.i. Although 
lV2 is indeed zero for this polyurethane rubber, and all other poly-
urethane formulations investigated in this laboratory, this does 
not mean that lV2 is zero for all rubbers.7 ~or is this evidence in 
disagreement with any hitherto reported evidenee. There is nothing 
in continuum mechanics that dictates the values of j W1 W2l other 
than that the leading terms of expansion in terms of small strain in-
variants must satisfy (24), (25), and (:32). 
BPfore passing on to a discussion of foam rubbers, it is useful to 
consider the interpretation of available compression data. This pro-
vides information about the nature of lV3, which information cannot 
bP obtained from uniaxial or biaxial tests because of the low stresses 
involved and the high value of the exponent (1 - 2v)-1• Murna-
ghan8 has fittt>d such data for the atomic- alkali metals by a function 
of the form: 
K k p = - (J,- - 1) 
k 
(61) 
and found k to he of the order of-±. Remembering that .Ta is a meas-
ure of the cube of thP change in interatomic distance, Murnaghan's 
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observation suggests an inverse twelfth power dependence for what 
resembles a repulsive term in an interatomic potential function. 9 
Similar ftmctional behavior i8 8hown for butyl tread rubber 10 in 
Figure 12 where Bridgman's data up to 700,000 p.s.i. are plotted. 
oef----~· 
' 
o+--- i---- · 
(l4 ~-----t--·-·...; 
' I) 2 ~ - --------r-
__ L_ i_ j --
0 08 
----,-------
1 it= 13.3 
----l 
I ____ L__ _ 
Fig. 12. Hectification of h~·drostatie compression data-butyl tread rubbt>r. 
The excellent straight line is characterized by values of k = 13.3 and 
K = 475,000. This value of the bulk modulus compares favorably 
with datall on polyisobutylene. The constitutive relation correspond-
ing to (61) with w2 = Oand WI= ~/2isgiven by: 
K J (1 J _k) 
rri xi = ,.,. (Xi2 - J32!3) + 3 ; 3 (62) 
Equation (62) can be modified very easily to a form which reduces to 
(.51),withf= 1: 
This becomes identical with (.51) after choosing: 
k = 5 + 2v 
6 (1 - 2P) (64) 
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l = -
6 
5 
m =-
6 
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(65) 
(66) 
The term in J, -I represents the attraction component of the inter-
chain potential and is so small with respect to the term in J 3 -k at 
high stresses that it is not detectable in the range of the data plotted 
in Figure 12. We suggest (63) as a new equation of state for con-
tinuum rubbers (f = 1) valid up to very high compressive stresses. 
In order to evaluate "l" and "m" precisely, data must be procured 
in hydrostatic tension, which is not easy to do. Efforts are being 
made in this direction. 
The reason why the value of !c = 13.3 is larger than that which 
:\Iurnaghan found for monatomic molecules probably lies in the fact 
that the small monomeric units are tied together in long polymer 
chains. This in some way affects the value of k and is the basis for 
an interesting molecular statistical investigation. From (64), it 
develops that the finite strain value of Poisson's ratio is 0.463, so 
that rubber is not nearly as incompressible as the linear theory would 
indicate. 
2. Foam Rubbers: Figure 13 shows the uniaxial load-deformation 
curve averaged through four sets of data obtained on the foam rubber. 
Two of the samples fractured at 140% strain. These are the values 
beyond which the sample is caused to snap by a slight increase in load. 
Thus these so-called ultimate values say nothing about the details of 
the fracture mechanics, but merely bound the strain level (within 5%) 
within which fracture initiates in a given sample. Larger (than 5%) 
sample-to-sample variations will depend on the presence of local de-
fects in the sample and local strain concentrations set up around these 
defects by virture of the particular method of gripping and will also 
depend on the dimensions of the sample. A so-called isotropic failure 
criterion is obtained when the standard deviation of the measured 
ultimate values becomes independent of sample dimensions in the 
limit of large dimensions. 12 Studies of size effects are being pursued. 
Once obtained, the isotropic failure criterion is representative of the 
fracture of a large sample with randomly distributed local defects-
the effects of which are averaged out in testing a large number of 
samples. 
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Fig. 13. Uniaxial stress vs. longitudinal extension ratio (polyurethane foam). 
This criterion does not give a true picture of fracture initiation. 
In order to obtain such, one would have to prepare defect-free samples, 
and presumably have to work in the region of relatively small dimen-
sions. This is extremely difficult to do, as evidenced by the analogy 
with studies on single crystals in metals. An alternative procedure is 
to introduce a well defined crack or notch and study the growth of this 
defect. Such studies are also under way at GALCIT. 
The dimensional changes associated with the uniaxial test are shown 
in Figure 14. The curve of Figure 13 is rectified when plotted in 
Figure 15 in the manner suggested by (43). It is observed that, for 
the foam as opposed to the continuum rubber, W1 is small, approx-
imately zero, whereas w2 is large and positive, so that, figuratively 
speaking, all the shear behavior arises from the second Mooney-
Rivlin-type constant. When the data of Figure 14 are replotted in 
the form suggested by (46), namPly In J 3 vs. In>., in Figure 16, there 
t·esults a straight line with slope 1/ 2, giving Poisson's ratio a value of 
11
4• This value is used to predict theoretical slopes for the data ob-
tained in the other two stress fields. 
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Fig. 14. Uniaxial lateral contraction ratio vs. longitudinal extension ratio (poly-
urethane foam). 
Figure 17 shows the strip-biaxial load-deformation curve and Figure 
18 the associated dimensional changes. After rectification of the 
load-deformation curve (Fig. 19), it is again observed that W1 "" 0. 
Likewise, Figure 20 shows the excellent agreement evinced between 
the log-log dilatation data and the theoretical line based on P = 1/ 4• 
Figures 21-24 show the same respective data and results for homo-
geneous biaxial data. 
The results of these studies are summarized in Table I. 
It follows that the general stress-deformation behavior of a 47 
vol. % foamed polyurethane rubber is completely contained within 
Simple tension 
Strip-biaxial tenRion 
Homogeneous-biaxial tension 
Average valtu• 
TABLE I 
Results of Studies 
Shear 
modulus(p.s.i.) 
38 
29 
27 
32 
Poisson'" 
f ratio 
0.13 '/• 
0.07 '/, 
-0 19 '/• 
() 1/. 
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Fig:. l!i. Evaluation of 11" 1 and IV, from n•ctifi<'cl uniaxial clata (pol.nuethan<' foam). 
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Fig. 16. Dependence of uniaxial dilatation on longitudinal extension ratio (poly-
urethane foam). 
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Fig. 17. Strip-biaxial stress vs. longitudinal extension ratio (polyurethane foam). 
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Fig. 18. Strip-biaxial thickness contraction ratio vs. longitudinal extension ratio 
(polyurethane foam). 
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Fig. 1\J. Evaluation of W, and w, from rectified strip-biaxial data (polyurethant> 
foam). 
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Fig. 21. Homogeneous-biaxial stress vs. longitudinal extension ratio (polyure-
thane foam). 
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Fig. 2:l. Evaluation of lft and W2 from rectified homogeneous-biaxial data (poly-
urethane foam). 
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Fig. 24. DPpPnd!•ncr of homogeneous-biaxial dilatation on longitudinal extension 
ratio (polyurethane foam). 
the strain energy function (50), with the experimentally assigned 
values !J = 0, v = 1/ 4), for which: 
w = p./2 (J2 + 2.!3 - 5) 
it;.Ta = rri Ai = p.(J3- ('Ai 2)-1 ] 
IV. The Failure Criterion 
(67) 
(68) 
Equation (68) shows that the maximum achievable value of true 
stress in an infinitely extensible foam rubber of the type previously 
defined and subjected to any arbitrary tensile 8tress field, is its shear 
modulus: 
(69) 
This immediately sets an upper bound to the stresses expected in a 
deformed foam. On the other hand, the minimum value obtained in 
compression may theoretically approach infinity, or practically, some 
value of the order of millions of atmospheres, beyond which atomic 
neighbors proceed to fuse into neutron matter. Somewhere en route 
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to this "dwarf" state, there may, of course, be failure associated 
with buckling of the foam structure, tearing of the polymer chains, 
and crushing of the electron shells. Just where these types of failure 
occur is of no present interest, and so we shall define 13 the supremum 
of all failure surfaces in principal stress space as a cube, three faces of 
which intersect the positive I i, j, k l axes at each of three points a 
distance "u" from the coordinate origin, and which intersect mu-
tually at an apex which lies on the positive ray of the hydrostatic 
vector at a distance~ V3 from the coordinate origin. The other three 
faces of this cube will intersect the negative l i,j, k l axes at each of three 
points whose distance from the origin is unspecified, but which may 
well be in excess of a million p.s.i. The actual failure surface for any 
foam which is repr<'sent.ed by a constitutive law of type (69) lies 
within this cube. 
Equation (69) is nonlinear and multi-valued in the displacements, 
so that to a given surface in principal stress space is associated a 
plurality of surfaces, or perhaps a whole region, of principal deforma-
tion space. Likewis<', to a given surface in >..-space there is associated 
a plurality of surfaces in principal stress space. This lack of unique-
ness is highlighted by inverting (69) to yield: 
where 
It follows t.hat.: 
( -)-1 mt = 1-; 
J,Ja = !m; = Mt 
J.Ja = ! m;-1 = M2 
(70) 
(7l) 
(72) 
(73) 
(74) 
Thus, the strain-energy function can also be cast as a function of the 
reduced-stress invariants, based on the reduced stresses given by (71). 
And the failure surface may be depicted in u;-space, ;\. 1-space, 
J ,space, or M ,space. Which of these spaces is used is at pres-
ent a matter of convenience. It may turn out that the topological 
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features of a failure surface are best demonstrated in one of these four. 
This is a fruitful area for investigation. 
Returning to iTi-space it is observed that simple geometrical 
interpretations can be aseribt>d to the various criteria that have been 
proposed to explain failure. For example, the mean-stress resultant 
V1:u12 depicts a sphere, centered at the coordinate origin. The 
mean-stress deviator ~ ~ (u1 - u1) 2 depicts a cylinder coaxial with 
the hydrostatic vector, the radius of which equals v2 times the 
maximum shear stress the material can withstand. The hydrostatic 
stress, or first stress invariant depicts a plane normal to the hydro-
static vector which it intersects at a point removed a distance from 
the origin equal to v3 times the maximum hydrostatic tension which 
the material can withstand. This plane caps the cylinder previously 
alluded to. Finally the second stress invariant depicts a dish-shaped 
triangular hyperboloid, cf. Figure 25. 
0', 
Fig. 25. Failure safe surface based on second true stress invariant in normal 
stress space. 
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(77) 
(78) 
In addition, otH' ean depid ~;urface~; whieh eorrrspond to thr mran 
rrRHltant stmin, the nwan drviatorie ,.;train, and so on. 
Of all t.hr :mrfa<·rR inw,.;tigatNl, the• data plott.rd in Fig11rP 2() ha~-:rd 
Fig. :211. Failun· saf<• surfacP based on PXp<>rimental data in normal stress spacP. 
on th<' <>xperimmtal value,.; of the ultimat.f' principal strrssr:-< (dividrd 
by shear moduluR to eliminatr ;;ample-to-;;ampl<> variation) :-;eem to 
generatP a surface mo~t like that of Figme 20. Data arf' How beiHg 
proeured in streHs field:-; elosr to hydrostatie tell»ion in ordrr to Hal-
uatP thP depth of the di:-;c·. 
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Synopsis 
The notation of finite elasti<· theory is introduced. The mechanics of data re-
duction needed to determine the parameters of the theory are displayed. ExpPri-
mental data, ohtailled in three different stress fields, are adduced for a foamed 
polyurethane rubber. A strain energy function is generated which corrt>lates all 
the data to a high degree of accuracy. This new strain energy function is cast in 
terms of a constallt v (which has thl' same significance as Poisson's ratio in in-
finitPsimal thPor:r ). A grometrical evaluation of the failure criterion is presentl'd. 
